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Disclosure Creation Information 

By Charles Hoffman, CPA 

February 14, 2017 

 

NOTE that the information in this analysis is an APPROXIMATION of the consistency between XBRL-

based public company financial reports and business rules by disclosure.  The business rules for testing 

disclosures is incomplete.  It is UNLIKELY that filings are LESS consistent with these results. But it is 

POSSIBLE that filings would be SLIGHTLY MORE CONSISTENT than these results for specific disclosures.  

The reason for this is that 100% of the exception testing is NOT COMPLETE.  This information is 

provided as is to help filing agents and software vendors to understand and MANUALLY check their 

filings for inconsistencies at this time. 

 

 
# 

 
Disclosure 

Consistent with 
expectations 

 
Comments 

1 Document and entity information 100%  

2 Nature of operations 81% Is this a REQUIRED disclosure? 

3 Basis of reporting 95%  

4 Significant accounting policies 98%  

5 Revenue recognition policy 77%  

6 Inventory components 83% One issue here is if inventory components are 
reported on the balance sheet; inventory components 
are present, but Level 3 Disclosure Text Block is 
generally not provided 

7 Property, plant and equipment components 
(using Line Items) 

85% One issues here is if PPE components are reported on 
the balance sheet; then PPE components are present, 
but Level 3 Disclosure Text Block is generally not 
provided 

8 Property, plant and equipment estimated 
useful lives 

79% Is the Level 3 Disclosure Text Block missing from the 
US GAAP XBRL Taxonomy? 

9 Income tax expense components 80%  

10 Reconciliation of statutory tax rate to 
effective rate (percent or amount) 

85% Currently covers both percent approach and amount 
approach, need to separate perhaps 

11 Income from continuing operations before 
income taxes, foreign and domestic 
components 

59%  

12 Deferred tax assets and liabilities 84%  

13 Unrecognized tax positions roll forward 68%  

14 Product warranty liability 95%  

15 Long-term debt instruments 75%  

16 Long-term debt maturities (roll up) 67% NOTE that this can be represented as a Hierarchy (i.e. 
without a TOTAL).  That is NOT being tested. 

17 Benefit obligation roll forward 88%  

18 Defined benefit plan assumptions used 92%  

19 Future minimum rental payments due for 
operating leases 

83%  

20 Present value of future minimum lease 
payments payable for capital lease obligations 

86%  

The average consistency rate is calculated to be 83% considering the total consistencies and 

inconsistencies of each disclosure.  
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Understanding the Analysis 

This section helps you understand how to read this analysis. There are two graphics.  This section 

explains the first, the second is explained in a separate section.  Here is how to interpret the table that is 

provided for each disclosure: (uses the Inventory components roll up as an example) 

 

Interpreting each line (indicated by the RED circles to the right): 

 Line #1 indicates that NEITHER the Level 3 Disclosure Text Block nor the Level 4 Disclosure 

Details were found, meaning this disclosure is not present and is consistent with expectations 

should the disclosure not exist in the report. Basically, 56% of public companies do not report 

inventory. 

 Line #2 indicates that BOTH the Level 3 Disclosure Text Block AND the Level 4 Disclosure Detail 

line items WERE found.  This is as expected. A total of 27% of public companies report using 

these concepts. 

 Line #3, Line #4, and Line #7 indicates an inconsistency because either the Level 3 Disclosure 

Text Block was found OR the Level 4 Disclosure Detail was found but NOT BOTH. 

 Line #5 indicates that 19 companies used an ALTERNATIVE Level 3 Disclosure Text Block to 

report the inventory components roll up, but the same Level 4 Disclosure Detail concept. 

 Line #7 indicates the total population of public company financial reports analyzed, which is 

6,466 10-K filings as of March 31, 2016. 

Further analysis of this example indicates that as per Line #3 in the above table; 1,061 or 16% of public 

companies reported the line item “inventory” and reported the components breakdown ON THE 

BALANCE SHEET.  And therefore, it seems that the SEC does not require the Level 3 Disclosure Text Block 

to be reported if the inventory components breakdown is reported within the balance sheet. 

Here is an example of how to read XBRL-based public company financial reports to see and understand 

what this analysis is pointing out. 

Consider this 10-K financial filing of Homeland Energy Solutions filing page: 

https://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/1366744/000136674414000002/0001366744-14-000002-

index.htm  

https://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/1366744/000136674414000002/0001366744-14-000002-index.htm
https://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/1366744/000136674414000002/0001366744-14-000002-index.htm
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Consider this explanation of the disclosure “Inventory, net components roll up”:  

http://www.xbrlsite.com/2015/fro/us-gaap/html/Disclosures/Detail/Disclosure-517.html  

Going to the SEC Interactive Viewer from the filing page, you can get to the Level 3 Disclosure Text Block 

from the section on the left “Notes Tables”: 

 

 

Get to the Level 4 Disclosure Detail from the “Notes Details” section and see: 

 

 

 

 

http://www.xbrlsite.com/2015/fro/us-gaap/html/Disclosures/Detail/Disclosure-517.html
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This second graphic shows the consistency rate with business rules by generator.  For each “Generator” 

which is a software application or filing agent, the “Total” column represents total filings for that 

generator; “Consistent” is the number of filings consistent with business rules; “Inconsistent” is the 

number of flings inconsistent with business rules; “Percent” is the “Consistent” column divided by the 

“Total” column and shows the percent of filings consistent with business rules for the disclosure.  The 

YELLOW cell is percent of total filings consistent with the disclosure business rules. 

 

 

Examples 

Example disclosures are provided for each disclosure analyzed from the XBRL-based financial statements 

of public companies which have been submitted to the SEC. See the URL provided. 

Business rules 

The business rules used to analyze each disclosure are provided in a natural language format. The 

natural language rules are generated from XBRL-based business rules that can be found here: 

http://www.xbrlsite.com/2015/fro/us-gaap/xbrl/ReportingChecklist/ReportingChecklist-General-us-

gaap-strict-rules.html   

http://www.xbrlsite.com/2015/fro/us-gaap/xbrl/ReportingChecklist/ReportingChecklist-General-us-gaap-strict-rules.html
http://www.xbrlsite.com/2015/fro/us-gaap/xbrl/ReportingChecklist/ReportingChecklist-General-us-gaap-strict-rules.html
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(1) Document and Entity Information 
 

Required disclosure (per EFM) 

Examples: http://www.xbrlsite.com/LinkedData/Exemplars/Exemplars3.aspx?DisclosureObjectName=DocumentAndEntityInformation  

 

 

 

Business rules: 

Business rules for disclosure: ** disclosures:DocumentInformation ** The disclosure: 

   - goes into a Network with the SEC Sort Code (Document, Statement, Disclosure, Schedule): Document 

   - must be represented as the concept arrangement pattern (Roll Up, Roll Forward, [Text Block], Hierarchy, Adjustment): fro:Hierarchy 

   - the fro:Hierarchy must be represented as using the Level 4 Detailed Concept: dei:DocumentFiscalPeriodFocus  

http://www.xbrlsite.com/LinkedData/Exemplars/Exemplars3.aspx?DisclosureObjectName=DocumentAndEntityInformation
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(2) Nature of Operation 
 

From what I can tell, this is a BEST PRACTICE disclosure, it is NOT REQUIRED. 

 

Examples: http://www.xbrlsite.com/LinkedData/Exemplars/Exemplars3.aspx?DisclosureObjectName=NatureOfOperations  

 

 

 

http://www.xbrlsite.com/LinkedData/Exemplars/Exemplars3.aspx?DisclosureObjectName=NatureOfOperations
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Business rules: 

Business rules for disclosure: ** disclosures:NatureOfOperations ** The disclosure: 

   - goes into a Network with the SEC Sort Code (Document, Statement, Disclosure, Schedule): Disclosure 

   - must be represented as the concept arrangement pattern (Roll Up, Roll Forward, [Text Block], Hierarchy, Adjustment): fro:Level1TextBlock 

   - must be represented as using the Level 1 Disclosure [Text Block]: us-gaap:NatureOfOperations 

      - OR alternative Level 1 Disclosure [Text Block]: us-gaap:BusinessDescriptionAndBasisOfPresentationTextBlock 

      - OR alternative Level 1 Disclosure [Text Block]: us-gaap:OrganizationConsolidationAndPresentationOfFinancialStatementsDisclosureTextBlock 

      - OR alternative Level 1 Disclosure [Text Block]: us-gaap:BusinessDescriptionAndAccountingPoliciesTextBlock 

      - OR alternative Level 1 Disclosure [Text Block]: us-gaap:OrganizationConsolidationAndPresentationOfFinancialStatementsDisclosureAndSignificantAccountingPoliciesTextBlock 

      - OR alternative Level 1 Disclosure [Text Block]: us-gaap:OrganizationConsolidationBasisOfPresentationBusinessDescriptionAndAccountingPoliciesTextBlock 
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(3) Basis of reporting 
 

REQUIRED disclosure. 

Examples: http://www.xbrlsite.com/LinkedData/Exemplars/Exemplars3.aspx?DisclosureObjectName=BasisOfReporting  

 

 

http://www.xbrlsite.com/LinkedData/Exemplars/Exemplars3.aspx?DisclosureObjectName=BasisOfReporting
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Business Rules: 

Business rules for disclosure: ** disclosures:BasisOfReporting ** The disclosure: 

   - goes into a Network with the SEC Sort Code (Document, Statement, Disclosure, Schedule): Disclosure 

   - must be represented as the concept arrangement pattern (Roll Up, Roll Forward, [Text Block], Hierarchy, Adjustment): fro:Level1TextBlock 

   - must be represented as using the Level 1 Disclosure [Text Block]: us-gaap:BasisOfAccounting 

      - OR alternative Level 1 Disclosure [Text Block]: us-gaap:BasisOfPresentationAndSignificantAccountingPoliciesTextBlock 

      - OR alternative Level 1 Disclosure [Text Block]: us-gaap:BusinessDescriptionAndBasisOfPresentationTextBlock 

      - OR alternative Level 1 Disclosure [Text Block]: us-gaap:OrganizationConsolidationAndPresentationOfFinancialStatementsDisclosureTextBlock 

      - OR alternative Level 1 Disclosure [Text Block]: us-gaap:OrganizationConsolidationAndPresentationOfFinancialStatementsDisclosureAndSignificantAccountingPoliciesTextBlock 

      - OR alternative Level 2 Disclosure [Text Block]: us-gaap:ConsolidationPolicyTextBlock 

      - OR alternative Level 2 Disclosure [Text Block]: us-gaap:BasisOfAccountingPolicyPolicyTextBlock 

      - OR alternative Level 1 Disclosure [Text Block]: us-gaap:OrganizationConsolidationBasisOfPresentationBusinessDescriptionAndAccountingPoliciesTextBlock 
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(4) Significant accounting policies 
 

This is a REQUIRED disclosure. 

Examples: http://www.xbrlsite.com/LinkedData/Exemplars/Exemplars3.aspx?DisclosureObjectName=SignificantAccountingPolicies  

 

 

 

Business rules: 

Business rules for disclosure: ** disclosures:SignificantAccountingPolicies ** The disclosure: 

   - goes into a Network with the SEC Sort Code (Document, Statement, Disclosure, Schedule): Disclosure 

   - must be represented as the concept arrangement pattern (Roll Up, Roll Forward, [Text Block], Hierarchy, Adjustment): fro:Level1TextBlock 

   - must be represented as using the Level 1 Disclosure [Text Block]: us-gaap:SignificantAccountingPoliciesTextBlock 

http://www.xbrlsite.com/LinkedData/Exemplars/Exemplars3.aspx?DisclosureObjectName=SignificantAccountingPolicies
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      - OR alternative Level 1 Disclosure [Text Block]: us-gaap:BasisOfPresentationAndSignificantAccountingPoliciesTextBlock 

      - OR alternative Level 1 Disclosure [Text Block]: us-gaap:BusinessDescriptionAndAccountingPoliciesTextBlock 

      - OR alternative Level 1 Disclosure [Text Block]: us-gaap:OrganizationConsolidationBasisOfPresentationBusinessDescriptionAndAccountingPoliciesTextBlock 

      - OR alternative Level 1 Disclosure [Text Block]: us-gaap:OrganizationConsolidationAndPresentationOfFinancialStatementsDisclosureAndSignificantAccountingPoliciesTextBlock 

      - OR alternative Level 1 Disclosure [Text Block]: us-gaap:OrganizationConsolidationAndPresentationOfFinancialStatementsDisclosureTextBlock 
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(5) Revenue recognition policy 
 

Required disclosure. 

 

Examples: http://www.xbrlsite.com/LinkedData/Exemplars/Exemplars3.aspx?DisclosureObjectName=RevenueRecognitionPolicy  

 

 

http://www.xbrlsite.com/LinkedData/Exemplars/Exemplars3.aspx?DisclosureObjectName=RevenueRecognitionPolicy
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Business rules: 

Business rules for disclosure: ** disclosures:RevenueRecognitionPolicy ** The disclosure: 

   - goes into a Network with the SEC Sort Code (Document, Statement, Disclosure, Schedule): Disclosure 

   - must be represented as the concept arrangement pattern (Roll Up, Roll Forward, [Text Block], Hierarchy, Adjustment): fro:Level2TextBlock 

   - must be represented as using the Level 2 Disclosure [Text Block]: us-gaap:RevenueRecognitionPolicyTextBlock 

      - OR alternative Level 2 Disclosure [Text Block]: us-gaap:RevenueRecognitionServicesRefundableFeesForServices 

      - OR alternative Level 2 Disclosure [Text Block]: us-gaap:ConstructionContractorsPolicyPolicyTextBlock 

      - OR alternative Level 2 Disclosure [Text Block]: us-gaap:UtilityRevenueAndExpenseRecognitionPolicy 

      - OR alternative Level 2 Disclosure [Text Block]: us-gaap:RevenueRecognitionLongTermContracts 

      - OR alternative Level 2 Disclosure [Text Block]: us-gaap:RevenueRecognitionLeasesOperating 

      - OR alternative Level 2 Disclosure [Text Block]: us-gaap:ManagementAndInvestmentAdvisoryFeesPolicy 

      - OR alternative Level 2 Disclosure [Text Block]: us-gaap:RevenueRecognitionRealEstateTransactionsPolicy 

      - OR alternative Level 2 Disclosure [Text Block]: us-gaap:GovernmentContractorsRevenueRecognitionPolicyPolicyTextBlock 

      - OR alternative Level 2 Disclosure [Text Block]: us-gaap:RevenueRecognitionAccountingPolicyGrossAndNetRevenueDisclosure 

      - OR alternative Level 2 Disclosure [Text Block]: us-gaap:RevenueRecognitionPremiumsEarnedPolicy 

      - OR alternative Level 2 Disclosure [Text Block]: us-gaap:RevenueRecognitionSalesOfGoods 

      - OR alternative Level 2 Disclosure [Text Block]: us-gaap:RevenueRecognitionSalesOfServices 

      - OR alternative Level 2 Disclosure [Text Block]: us-gaap:InsurancePremiumsRevenueRecognitionPolicy 
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 (6) Inventory components 
 

Only required if the line item inventory is reported; at times there is no Level 3 Disclosure Text Block 

because inventory components is reported within the balance sheet. 

Examples: http://www.xbrlsite.com/LinkedData/Exemplars/Exemplars3.aspx?DisclosureObjectName=InventoryNetRollUp  

 

 

Business rules: 

Business rules for disclosure: ** disclosures:InventoryNetRollUp ** The disclosure: 

   - goes into a Network with the SEC Sort Code (Document, Statement, Disclosure, Schedule): Disclosure 

   - must be represented as the concept arrangement pattern (Roll Up, Roll Forward, [Text Block], Hierarchy, Adjustment): fro:RollUp 

   - must be represented as using the Level 3 Disclosure [Text Block]: us-gaap:ScheduleOfInventoryCurrentTableTextBlock 

      - OR alternative Level 3 Disclosure [Text Block]: us-gaap:ScheduleOfUtilityInventoryTextBlock 

   - the fro:RollUp must be represented as using the Level 4 Detailed Concept: us-gaap:InventoryNet  

http://www.xbrlsite.com/LinkedData/Exemplars/Exemplars3.aspx?DisclosureObjectName=InventoryNetRollUp
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(7) Property, plant and equipment components (using Line items) 
 

Can be reported in two ways: (a) as a set of [Line items] or (b) as a set of [Member]s of an [Axis]. Some 

times the components of PPE are reported within the balance sheet and there is no Level 3 Disclosure 

Text Block or Level 4 Disclosure Detail. 

Examples: http://www.xbrlsite.com/LinkedData/Exemplars/Exemplars3.aspx?DisclosureObjectName=PropertyPlantAndEquipmentNetByTypeRollUp  

 

 

Business rules: 

Business rules for disclosure: ** disclosures:PropertyPlantAndEquipmentNetByTypeRollUp ** The disclosure: 

   - goes into a Network with the SEC Sort Code (Document, Statement, Disclosure, Schedule): Disclosure 

   - must be represented as the concept arrangement pattern (Roll Up, Roll Forward, [Text Block], Hierarchy, Adjustment): fro:RollUp 

   - must be represented as using the Level 3 Disclosure [Text Block]: us-gaap:PropertyPlantAndEquipmentTextBlock 

   - the fro:RollUp must be represented as using the Level 4 Detailed Concept: us-gaap:PropertyPlantAndEquipmentNet 

   - requires the policy to be reported using the Level 2 Policy Text Block: us-gaap:PropertyPlantAndEquipmentPolicyTextBlock 

   - requires the note to be reported using the Level 1 Note Text Block: us-gaap:PropertyPlantAndEquipmentDisclosureTextBlock  

http://www.xbrlsite.com/LinkedData/Exemplars/Exemplars3.aspx?DisclosureObjectName=PropertyPlantAndEquipmentNetByTypeRollUp
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(8) Property, plant and equipment estimated useful lives 
 

There is no Level 3 Disclosure Text Block, but there is a possible Level 2 Policy Text Block. 

Examples: http://www.xbrlsite.com/LinkedData/Exemplars/Exemplars3.aspx?DisclosureObjectName=PropertyPlantAndEquipmentUsefulLives  

 

 

Business rules: 

Business rules for disclosure: ** disclosures:PropertyPlantAndEquipmentUsefulLives ** The disclosure: 

   - goes into a Network with the SEC Sort Code (Document, Statement, Disclosure, Schedule): Disclosure 

   - must be represented as the concept arrangement pattern (Roll Up, Roll Forward, [Text Block], Hierarchy, Adjustment): fro:Hierarchy 

   - must be represented as using the Level 2 Policy [Text Block]: us-gaap:PropertyPlantAndEquipmentPolicyTextBlock 

      - OR alternative Level 2 Policy [Text Block]: us-gaap:DepreciationDepletionAndAmortizationPolicyTextBlock 

   - the fro:Hierarchy must be represented as using the Level 4 Detailed Concept: us-gaap:PropertyPlantAndEquipmentUsefulLife 

 

 

  

http://www.xbrlsite.com/LinkedData/Exemplars/Exemplars3.aspx?DisclosureObjectName=PropertyPlantAndEquipmentUsefulLives
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(9) Income tax expense components 
 

Examples: http://www.xbrlsite.com/LinkedData/Exemplars/Exemplars3.aspx?DisclosureObjectName=IncomeTaxExpenseBenefitDetails  

 

 

Business rules: 

Business rules for disclosure: ** disclosures:IncomeTaxExpenseBenefitDetails ** The disclosure: 

   - goes into a Network with the SEC Sort Code (Document, Statement, Disclosure, Schedule): Disclosure 

   - must be represented as the concept arrangement pattern (Roll Up, Roll Forward, [Text Block], Hierarchy, Adjustment): fro:RollUp 

   - must be represented as using the Level 3 Disclosure [Text Block]: us-gaap:ScheduleOfComponentsOfIncomeTaxExpenseBenefitTableTextBlock 

   - the fro:RollUp must be represented as using the Level 4 Detailed Concept: us-gaap:IncomeTaxExpenseBenefit 

 

 

  

http://www.xbrlsite.com/LinkedData/Exemplars/Exemplars3.aspx?DisclosureObjectName=IncomeTaxExpenseBenefitDetails
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(10) Reconciliation of statutory tax rate to effective rate 
 

This disclosure can come in two forms: (a) amount, (b) percent. 

Examples: http://www.xbrlsite.com/LinkedData/Exemplars/Exemplars3.aspx?DisclosureObjectName=EffectiveIncomeTaxRateContinuingOperationsTaxRateReconciliationRollUp  

 

 

Business rules: 

Business rules for disclosure: ** disclosures:EffectiveIncomeTaxRateContinuingOperationsTaxRateReconciliationRollUp ** The disclosure: 

   - goes into a Network with the SEC Sort Code (Document, Statement, Disclosure, Schedule): Disclosure 

   - must be represented as the concept arrangement pattern (Roll Up, Roll Forward, [Text Block], Hierarchy, Adjustment): fro:RollUp 

   - must be represented as using the Level 3 Disclosure [Text Block]: us-gaap:ScheduleOfEffectiveIncomeTaxRateReconciliationTableTextBlock 

   - the fro:RollUp must be represented as using the Level 4 Detailed Concept: us-gaap:EffectiveIncomeTaxRateContinuingOperations 

      - OR alternative Level 4 Disclosure Detail Concept: us-gaap:IncomeTaxExpenseBenefit 

  

http://www.xbrlsite.com/LinkedData/Exemplars/Exemplars3.aspx?DisclosureObjectName=EffectiveIncomeTaxRateContinuingOperationsTaxRateReconciliationRollUp
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(11) Deferred Tax Assets and Liabilities 
 

Examples: http://www.xbrlsite.com/LinkedData/Exemplars/Exemplars3.aspx?DisclosureObjectName=DeferredTaxAssetsAndLiabilities  

 

 

Business rules: 

Business rules for disclosure: ** disclosures:DeferredTaxAssetsAndLiabilities ** The disclosure: 

   - goes into a Network with the SEC Sort Code (Document, Statement, Disclosure, Schedule): Disclosure 

   - must be represented as the concept arrangement pattern (Roll Up, Roll Forward, [Text Block], Hierarchy, Adjustment): fro:RollUp 

   - must be represented as using the Level 3 Disclosure [Text Block]: us-gaap:ScheduleOfDeferredTaxAssetsAndLiabilitiesTableTextBlock 

   - the fro:RollUp must be represented as using the Level 4 Detailed Concept: us-gaap:DeferredTaxAssetsLiabilitiesNet 

      - OR alternative Level 4 Disclosure Detail Concept: us-gaap:DeferredTaxAssetsNet  

http://www.xbrlsite.com/LinkedData/Exemplars/Exemplars3.aspx?DisclosureObjectName=DeferredTaxAssetsAndLiabilities
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(12) Unrecognized tax positions roll forward 
 

Examples: 

http://www.xbrlsite.com/LinkedData/Exemplars/Exemplars3.aspx?DisclosureObjectName=Unrecognize

dTaxBenefitsExcludingAmountsPertainingToExaminedTaxReturnsRollForward  

 

 

Business rules: 

Business rules for disclosure: ** disclosures:UnrecognizedTaxBenefitsExcludingAmountsPertainingToExaminedTaxReturnsRollForward ** The 

disclosure: 

   - goes into a Network with the SEC Sort Code (Document, Statement, Disclosure, Schedule): Disclosure 

   - must be represented as the concept arrangement pattern (Roll Up, Roll Forward, [Text Block], Hierarchy, Adjustment): fro:RollForward 

   - must be represented as using the Level 3 Disclosure [Text Block]: us-

gaap:ScheduleOfUnrecognizedTaxBenefitsExcludingAmountsPertainingToExaminedTaxReturnsRollForwardTableTextBlock 

      - OR alternative Level 3 Disclosure [Text Block]: us-

gaap:SummaryOfPositionsForWhichSignificantChangeInUnrecognizedTaxBenefitsIsReasonablyPossibleTextBlock 

      - OR alternative Level 3 Disclosure [Text Block]: us-gaap:SummaryOfIncomeTaxContingenciesTextBlock 

   - the fro:RollForward must be represented as using the Level 4 Detailed Concept: us-gaap:UnrecognizedTaxBenefits  

http://www.xbrlsite.com/LinkedData/Exemplars/Exemplars3.aspx?DisclosureObjectName=UnrecognizedTaxBenefitsExcludingAmountsPertainingToExaminedTaxReturnsRollForward
http://www.xbrlsite.com/LinkedData/Exemplars/Exemplars3.aspx?DisclosureObjectName=UnrecognizedTaxBenefitsExcludingAmountsPertainingToExaminedTaxReturnsRollForward
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(13) Income from continuing operations before income taxes, 
foreign and domestic components 

 

Examples: 

http://www.xbrlsite.com/LinkedData/Exemplars/Exemplars3.aspx?DisclosureObjectName=Incomebefor

eIncomeTaxDomesticAndForeign  

 

 

Business rules:  

Business rules for disclosure: ** disclosures:IncomebeforeIncomeTaxDomesticAndForeign ** The disclosure: 

   - goes into a Network with the SEC Sort Code (Document, Statement, Disclosure, Schedule): Disclosure 

   - must be represented as the concept arrangement pattern (Roll Up, Roll Forward, [Text Block], Hierarchy, Adjustment): fro:RollUp 

   - must be represented as using the Level 3 Disclosure [Text Block]: us-gaap:ScheduleOfIncomeBeforeIncomeTaxDomesticAndForeignTableTextBlock 

   - the fro:RollUp must be represented as using the Level 4 Detailed Concept: us-

gaap:IncomeLossFromContinuingOperationsBeforeIncomeTaxesExtraordinaryItemsNoncontrollingInterest  

http://www.xbrlsite.com/LinkedData/Exemplars/Exemplars3.aspx?DisclosureObjectName=IncomebeforeIncomeTaxDomesticAndForeign
http://www.xbrlsite.com/LinkedData/Exemplars/Exemplars3.aspx?DisclosureObjectName=IncomebeforeIncomeTaxDomesticAndForeign
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(14) Product warranty liability 
 

Examples: http://www.xbrlsite.com/LinkedData/Exemplars/Exemplars3.aspx?DisclosureObjectName=ProductWarrantyLiability  

 

 

Business rules: 

Business rules for disclosure: ** disclosures:ProductWarrantyLiability ** The disclosure: 

   - goes into a Network with the SEC Sort Code (Document, Statement, Disclosure, Schedule): Disclosure 

   - must be represented as the concept arrangement pattern (Roll Up, Roll Forward, [Text Block], Hierarchy, Adjustment): fro:RollForward 

   - must be represented as using the Level 3 Disclosure [Text Block]: us-gaap:ScheduleOfProductWarrantyLiabilityTableTextBlock 

   - the fro:RollForward must be represented as using the Level 4 Detailed Concept: us-gaap:ProductWarrantyAccrual 

   - requires the note to be reported using the Level 1 Note Text Block: us-gaap:ProductWarrantyDisclosureTextBlock 

      - OR alternative Level 1 Note Text Block: us-gaap:AccountsPayableAndAccruedLiabilitiesDisclosureTextBlock 

      - OR alternative Level 1 Note Text Block: us-gaap:AccountsPayableAccruedLiabilitiesAndOtherLiabilitiesDisclosureCurrentTextBlock  

http://www.xbrlsite.com/LinkedData/Exemplars/Exemplars3.aspx?DisclosureObjectName=ProductWarrantyLiability
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(15) Long-term debt instruments 
 

Examples: http://www.xbrlsite.com/LinkedData/Exemplars/Exemplars3.aspx?DisclosureObjectName=LongTermDebtInstruments  

 

 

Business rules: 

Business rules for disclosure: ** disclosures:LongTermDebtInstruments ** The disclosure: 

   - goes into a Network with the SEC Sort Code (Document, Statement, Disclosure, Schedule): Disclosure 

   - must be represented as the concept arrangement pattern (Roll Up, Roll Forward, [Text Block], Hierarchy, Adjustment): fro:Hierarchy 

   - must be represented as using the Level 3 Disclosure [Text Block]: us-gaap:ScheduleOfDebtInstrumentsTextBlock 

      - OR alternative Level 3 Disclosure [Text Block]: us-gaap:ScheduleOfDebtTableTextBlock 

   - the fro:Hierarchy must be represented as using the Level 4 Detailed Concept: us-gaap:DebtInstrumentFaceAmount 

      - OR alternative Level 4 Disclosure Detail Concept: us-gaap:LongTermDebt  

http://www.xbrlsite.com/LinkedData/Exemplars/Exemplars3.aspx?DisclosureObjectName=LongTermDebtInstruments
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(16) Long-term debt Maturities 
 

Examples: http://www.xbrlsite.com/LinkedData/Exemplars/Exemplars3.aspx?DisclosureObjectName=LongTermDebtMaturities  

 

 

Business rules: 

Business rules for disclosure: ** disclosures:LongTermDebtMaturities ** The disclosure: 

   - goes into a Network with the SEC Sort Code (Document, Statement, Disclosure, Schedule): Disclosure 

   - must be represented as the concept arrangement pattern (Roll Up, Roll Forward, [Text Block], Hierarchy, Adjustment): fro:RollUp 

   - must be represented as using the Level 3 Disclosure [Text Block]: us-gaap:ScheduleOfMaturitiesOfLongTermDebtTableTextBlock 

   - the fro:RollUp must be represented as using the Level 4 Detailed Concept: us-gaap:LongTermDebt 

      - OR alternative Level 4 Disclosure Detail Concept: us-gaap:DebtInstrumentFaceAmount 

      - OR alternative Level 4 Disclosure Detail Concept: us-gaap:DebtInstrumentCarryingAmount 

      - OR alternative Level 4 Disclosure Detail Concept: us-gaap:LongTermDebtAndCapitalLeaseObligationsIncludingCurrentMaturities 

      - OR alternative Level 4 Disclosure Detail Concept: us-gaap:DebtAndCapitalLeaseObligations  

http://www.xbrlsite.com/LinkedData/Exemplars/Exemplars3.aspx?DisclosureObjectName=LongTermDebtMaturities
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(17) Benefit obligation roll forward 
 

Examples: 

http://www.xbrlsite.com/LinkedData/Exemplars/Exemplars3.aspx?DisclosureObjectName=DefinedBene

fitPlanBenefitObligationRollForward  

 

 

Business rules: 

Business rules for disclosure: ** disclosures:DefinedBenefitPlanBenefitObligationRollForward ** The disclosure: 

   - goes into a Network with the SEC Sort Code (Document, Statement, Disclosure, Schedule): Disclosure 

   - must be represented as the concept arrangement pattern (Roll Up, Roll Forward, [Text Block], Hierarchy, Adjustment): fro:RollForward 

   - must be represented as using the Level 3 Disclosure [Text Block]: us-gaap:ScheduleOfDefinedBenefitPlansDisclosuresTextBlock 

      - OR alternative Level 3 Disclosure [Text Block]: us-gaap:ScheduleOfChangesInProjectedBenefitObligationsTableTextBlock 

   - the fro:RollForward must be represented as using the Level 4 Detailed Concept: us-gaap:DefinedBenefitPlanBenefitObligation 

 

  

http://www.xbrlsite.com/LinkedData/Exemplars/Exemplars3.aspx?DisclosureObjectName=DefinedBenefitPlanBenefitObligationRollForward
http://www.xbrlsite.com/LinkedData/Exemplars/Exemplars3.aspx?DisclosureObjectName=DefinedBenefitPlanBenefitObligationRollForward
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(18) Defined benefit plan assumptions used 
 

Examples: http://www.xbrlsite.com/LinkedData/Exemplars/Exemplars3.aspx?DisclosureObjectName=AssumptionsUsed  

 

 

Business rules:  

Business rules for disclosure: ** disclosures:AssumptionsUsed ** The disclosure: 

   - goes into a Network with the SEC Sort Code (Document, Statement, Disclosure, Schedule): Disclosure 

   - must be represented as the concept arrangement pattern (Roll Up, Roll Forward, [Text Block], Hierarchy, Adjustment): fro:Hierarchy 

   - must be represented as using the Level 3 Disclosure [Text Block]: us-gaap:ScheduleOfAssumptionsUsedTableTextBlock 

   - the fro:Hierarchy must be represented as using the Level 4 Detailed Concept: us-

gaap:DefinedBenefitPlanAssumptionsUsedCalculatingBenefitObligationDiscountRate 

  

http://www.xbrlsite.com/LinkedData/Exemplars/Exemplars3.aspx?DisclosureObjectName=AssumptionsUsed
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(19) Future minimum rental payments due for operating 
leases 

 

Examples: 

http://www.xbrlsite.com/LinkedData/Exemplars/Exemplars3.aspx?DisclosureObjectName=OperatingLe

asesFutureMinimumPaymentsDueRollUp  

 

 

http://www.xbrlsite.com/LinkedData/Exemplars/Exemplars3.aspx?DisclosureObjectName=OperatingLeasesFutureMinimumPaymentsDueRollUp
http://www.xbrlsite.com/LinkedData/Exemplars/Exemplars3.aspx?DisclosureObjectName=OperatingLeasesFutureMinimumPaymentsDueRollUp
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Business rules: 

Business rules for disclosure: ** disclosures:OperatingLeasesFutureMinimumPaymentsDueRollUp ** The disclosure: 

   - goes into a Network with the SEC Sort Code (Document, Statement, Disclosure, Schedule): Disclosure 

   - must be represented as the concept arrangement pattern (Roll Up, Roll Forward, [Text Block], Hierarchy, Adjustment): fro:RollUp 

   - must be represented as using the Level 3 Disclosure [Text Block]: us-gaap:OperatingLeasesOfLesseeDisclosureTextBlock 

      - OR alternative Level 3 Disclosure [Text Block]: us-gaap:ScheduleOfFutureMinimumRentalPaymentsForOperatingLeasesTableTextBlock 

      - OR alternative Level 3 Disclosure [Text Block]: us-gaap:ContractualObligationFiscalYearMaturityScheduleTableTextBlock 

   - the fro:RollUp must be represented as using the Level 4 Detailed Concept: us-gaap:OperatingLeasesFutureMinimumPaymentsDue 
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(20) Future minimum least payments payable for capital lease 
obligations 

Examples: 

http://www.xbrlsite.com/LinkedData/Exemplars/Exemplars3.aspx?DisclosureObjectName=CapitalLease

sFutureMinimumPaymentsPresentValueOfNetMinimumPaymentsRollUp  

 

 

Business rules: 

Business rules for disclosure: ** disclosures:CapitalLeasesFutureMinimumPaymentsPresentValueOfNetMinimumPaymentsRollUp ** The 

disclosure: 

   - goes into a Network with the SEC Sort Code (Document, Statement, Disclosure, Schedule): Disclosure 

   - must be represented as the concept arrangement pattern (Roll Up, Roll Forward, [Text Block], Hierarchy, Adjustment): fro:RollUp 

   - must be represented as using the Level 3 Disclosure [Text Block]: us-gaap:ScheduleOfFutureMinimumLeasePaymentsForCapitalLeasesTableTextBlock 

   - the fro:RollUp must be represented as using the Level 4 Detailed Concept: us-gaap:CapitalLeasesFutureMinimumPaymentsPresentValueOfNetMinimumPayments 

      - OR alternative Level 4 Disclosure Detail Concept: us-gaap:CapitalLeaseObligations 

http://www.xbrlsite.com/LinkedData/Exemplars/Exemplars3.aspx?DisclosureObjectName=CapitalLeasesFutureMinimumPaymentsPresentValueOfNetMinimumPaymentsRollUp
http://www.xbrlsite.com/LinkedData/Exemplars/Exemplars3.aspx?DisclosureObjectName=CapitalLeasesFutureMinimumPaymentsPresentValueOfNetMinimumPaymentsRollUp

